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NAMES OF SEVEN TAX EVADERS” CALLED
JAPAN FORMALLY

DECLINES ID CUT
SIZE NAVAL GUNS

Foreign Minister Hirota So
Advises U. S. Ambassa-

dor Joseph C. Grew
At Tokyo

STATEMENT REPLY
TO MR. ROOSEVELT

Made After Approval Os
Emperor Hirohito; Italy
Adheres To Demand for
14-Inch Limitation, Instead

of 16-Inch Guns; Japanese
Assent Needed

T kyo, Japan. June IS. —<AP> —

Minister Koki Hirota formal-
informed United States Ambas-

i-d r Joseph C. Grew today Japan
unadle to change her decision

-.it limiting the size of naval guns
U inches.
The foreign minister spoke with

-he approval of Emperor Hirohito. |
H:s statement was in reply to a pro- i
-osai by President Roosevelt.

IT \LV STICKS TO DEMAND
FOR 14-INCH GUN LIMITS

Rome. June IS.—(AP) —The press

r üblished an official note today which

said Italy maintained her adherence

t: proposals for a 14-inch gun limita-

tion. but an accord on such limita-

tion could have no effect without

Japanese agreement.

NEGRO SLAYER NOW
HELD IN STATE PEN

Sheriff Says William Perry Admitted
Motive Was Assault on

Landlord’s Wife

Raleigh. June 18 1—(AP) —William
Perry. IS-year-old farm hand, was

held in State Prison today after
Sheriff G. H. Andrews, of Chatham
county, said he fatally wounded Mrs.

W T. Hamlett at her home near Pitts-
boro.

The sheriff said the Negro, captur-
ed by North Carolina and Virginia

fficers near Danville, \ a., yesterday
was brought to State's Prison here
fir safety. Ferry, according to the

s.oeriff. admitted he went to the wo- ;

man's home to assault her and shot

her when she screamed.
Warden H. H. Honeycutt said

Sheriff Andrews requested no one be
allowed to talk to the Negro.

Cabinet Os
BlumAgain
Near Crisis

Paris, June 18.—(AP)—Premier
I>on Blum’s cabinet approached
what may become its second crisis
in three days today when the Sen-

ate Finance Committee again

flatly refused to approve the pre-

mier’s demands for full power
o\er the country's finances.

The committee adopted its own
limited measure rn answer to Fi-

nance Minister Vincent Auriol’s

Continued on lPage Two.)

If You’re a Millionaire, Watch Out for Them
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These Representatives, members of a joint Senate and House investigating committee are charged with
uncovering tax evasions. Left to right are (standing) Jere Cooper, Tenn., Fred M. Vinson, Ky., Frank
Crowtner. N. Y. Sitting: Thomas H. Cullen, N. Y.; Robert Doughton, N. C. (chairman), and Allen T.

read way. Mass. (Central Press)

CHARLES LAUGHTON,
MOVIE STAR, AMONG
BIG INCOMES CITED
Jacob Schick, Former Army

Colonel, Another Who
Worked With For-

eign Companies

COMMITTEE CALLS
FOR EXPENSE FUND

Wants $50,000 To Carry on
Its Probe Into Who Beat
Uncle Sam Out of His
Money; Steel Strike Fought
Over Again Before Postal
Committee

t
Washington, June 18. —(AP) A

Federal tax investigator named Char-
les Laughton, the actor, and others
today as typical of those avoiding in-

come taxes through foreign corpora-
tions.

Laughton reduced his Federal tax
bill by turning over his Hollywood
earnings to a British company, Elmer
Irey, head of the Treasury’s tax in-
vestigation unit, told a joint congres-
sional committee investigating tax
dodging.

Among a group of American busi-
ness men Irey said had escaped the
full weight of American taxes by form
ing foreign corporations was Jacob
Schick, former army colonel and
manufacturer of electric razors
Schick Irey asserted, formed several
Bahamas corporations before renounc
ing American citizenship to become a
naturalized Canadian.

Irey interlaced his testimony with
details of specific transactions, bring-
ing numerous questions from commit-
tee members as he listed individual
names.

He said these men had formed for-

eign companies:
Phillip Deronde, associated with

several New York financial institu-
tions, and a participant in various
steamship financing operations.

Julius Bache, whom Irey described
as “a prominent New York capitalist”

Percy K. Hudson, a former mem-
ber of the New York Stock Exchange.

The name of Wallace Groves, New

York financier, also was brought in.
Bache, Irey said, apparently acted

on the “honest conviction that he

was within his rights.”
“Colonel Schick has served his

(Continued on Page Eight.)

FURTHER RECOVERY
IN STOCK MARKET

Government Intervention in Steel
Strikes Inspires Confi-

dence of Traders

New York June 18 (AP)—lnterven-

tion of the government in the steel
strike inspired further selective re-
coveries in today’s stock market. In

much slower dealings, utilities push-
ed upward with several oils, rails and

specialties. Steels, motors and cop-

pers inclined to hang back, although
they improved near the fourth hour.

Bonds on the whole did better.
Transfers approximated 700,000

shares.
American Radiator 20

American Telephone 165
American Tob B 77
Anaconda 51

Atlantic Coast Line 51 1-4
Atlantic Refining 28 1-4
Bendix Aviation *...19 3_4

Bethlehem Steel ..81 1-2
Chrysler 100 3-4
Columbia Gas & Elec Co 11
Commercial 13 1-2
Continental Oil Co ...15 5-8
DuPcnt 153
Electric Power & Light 16 7-8
General Motors 50- 3-8
Liggett and Myers B 96
Montgomery Ward & Co 49 3-4
Southern Railway 32 3-8
Standard Oil N J 66
U S Steel 96

PRISIWMIS
UNDER CLOSE STUDY

Oscar Pitts Accompanying
Dunlap and Others on

Their Trips

Dally Dtapatck Bareaa,
In the Sir Walter Hotel,

nr J c BASKEJIVILI
Raleigh, June 18.—Chairman Frank

L. Dunlap, of the State Highway and
Public Works Commission, together
with Commissioners T. Max Watson,
of Rutherford county, and Robert
Grady Johnson, of Pender, who with
the chairman comprise the special
committee to study the prison set-up

and to make recommendations to the

full commission with regard to future
plans for the prison division, have
been carrying on their investigation

(Continued on Page Eight.)

HOEY MIXES GOOD
ABILITY

His Appointments Have Re-
warded Regulars and

Yet Capable Men

COURT JOBS EXAMPLE

Barnhill and Bone Popular and Able;

Winborne and Hamilton Same

Way, Raleigh Ob-
servers Think

nallr Dlapati-h Rartaa,
In the Str Walter Motel.
J. C. MASKERVI1,1.

Raleigh, June 18. —Now that Gover-
nor Clyde R. Hoey has shaken most

of the more choice political plums
from his personal plum tree —only the
State School Commission plums now
remaining on the almost barren
branches —most observers here agree
that the smiling, long-haired sage
from Shelby is not only adept at se-
lecting appointees who have real
ability and witness for their jobs, but
in seeing that their political back-
grounds are such as will help solidify
the party.

Governor Hoey believes first, of
course, in selecting men who are fit-
ted by experience and temperament
for the jobs to be filled and so far
most observers agree that he has
placed fitness and ability ahead of all
other considerations. But Governor
Hoey also belongs to that school of
Democratic politics which believes
that to the victor belong the spoils
and that the best way to make the
young colts be good and stay within

the shafts of the party buggy is to

give the “regulars’ the lumps of sugar

and not to pass it out to those which

kick the dashboard and bust hams-

strings. He undoubtedly believes that
one of the best ways to bring the
vounger and more obstreperous colts
around so they will pull together with

the older draft horses pulling the

Democratic band wagon, is to reward

these work horses after they have

demonstrated they had the stuff and
could deliver the goods. It is also evi-

dent that Governor Hoey believes it
is g-ood policy and good politics to

bestow his plums, whenever possible,

upon those who are popular and have

lareg personal followings in their re-

(Continued on Page Three.)

Recreation Business To

Set Record This Summer
Babson Estimates American People WillSpend $5,500,-

000 on Vacations, Which He Says Are Sound and

Beneficial Investment for Any One

BY ROGER W. BABSON, \

Copyright 1937, Publishers \
Financial Bureau, Inc.

Babson Park. Mass., June 18—

coming three months will set a new
high-water mark in the recreation 1
Vasiness. More people will spend
more money on their vacations this
year than ever before. The conditions
¦which control tourist activity are

iieal. The recreation business —which
fifty years ago was one of our smal-

ler'—Will finish up the 1937 season as

one of the nation’s leading industries.
General business today is only ten

per cent below the 1929 peak. We
have experienced two years of fever-
ish activity. Now the pressure is off.
Business is heading into a summer
slack-spot. Workers who have stayed
or. the job and made hay while the
sun was shining are eager to take ad-
vantage of this let-dowm. National in-

come has jumped 75 per cent since

the depression low. Stock prices are

up 300 per cent and dividend pay-
ments are five to ten times larger
than in the dark days of 1932 and

1933. Pay envelopes are back to 1929

figures and errtployment totals are

close to all-time highs. People have

the money to spend this year. Equal-

ly important is the fact that people

have the will to spend.
The trend of the day is “easy come,

ea ,y go.” I believe that one of the

biggest mistakes the government has

mode is to enact legislation which

penalizes saving and encourages

spending. The desire to accumulate

for the “rainy day” has been blasted

bv depression ravages and New Deal

policies. People today are pleasure-

hmind This desire for amusement is

a bigger and bigger factor each year

in the recreation business. But, re-

member this: Although you, as an in-

dividual, are primarily dependent up-

(Continued on Page Six.)

BILBAO IS BURNING
AS REBEL SOLDIERS
ARRIVE AT CAPITAL

Ex-President Dies
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Gaston Doumergua

formerTresident
OF FR WRASSES

Gaston Doumergue Dies at

73 in Village of Birth;
Twice Premier

Aigues-Vives. France, June 18.—
(AP)—Gaston Doumergue, 73, forfner
president and twice premier of/
France, died today in his native vil-
lage.

The elderly statesman had lived in
retirement among the vineyards of
his countryside since he slipped quiet-
ly out of Paris November 15, 1934.
at the end of his second term as
prime minister.

“Papa” Doumergue, as he was
known throughout France, was elect-

ed to the presidency in 1934, the first
Protestant to hold that office under
the third republic.

Despite* that nickname, Doumer-
gue was a bachelor until he was 67.
He was married to Madame Jeanne
Grave, a widow, just 12 days before
he left the Elysee Palace at the end

(CoiT inued on Page Eight.)

ABCBoard
To Ignore
Pro tests

Raleigh June 18 <AP) —The State
Alcoholic Control Board today auth-
orized the Jonston County Liquor
Board today to set up a store at

Princeton despite objections of resi-
dents there.

Chairman Cutlar Moore pointed out
the township in which Princeton is lo-
cated, Boone Hill, voted dry by only
14 votes. He was given a petition this
morning signed by 150 to 200 resi-

rContinued on Paee Six.'

Formal Entry and Seizure of
Basque Industrial Cen-

ter Matter of Only
Few Hours

DEFENDERS RETIRE
TO REAR POSITIONS

Government Flees to Re-
ported Center 20 Miles to
West; Military Adminis-
tration Entrusted to De-
fense Junta; Insurgents To
Close Last Avenue

With the Spanish Insurgents in the
Suburbs of Bilbao, June 18.—(AP) —

Bilbao, dotted with fires and scurry-
ing government snipers, came under

the very eyes today of thousands of

leg-weary insurgent troops. They may
enter the never-conquered citadel of •

the (Basques in a matter of hours.

BASQUE DEFENDERS BACK
TO REAR GUARD TRENCH

(By The Associated Press.)

Basque defenders of Bilbao, their
government already gone from the
city, retired today to rear guard po-
sitions to the west as the besieging
insurgents fought to close for good
the only avenue of escape from the
refugee-jammed capital.

In the full flush of his Bilbao suc-
cesses, Insurgent General Francisco
Franco asked Great Britain for the
belligerent rights which would give
him a standing under international
law and allow him to try a recogniz-
ed blockade of his government foes.

The government of the semi-au-

tonomous Basque provinces allied
with the central Madrid-Velancia re-

gime against Franco’s insurgents,
was said by its representatives at
Bayonne, France to have left for “an-

other point in Basque territory.”
The ministers turned over the mili-

tary .administration to a defense junta
which included three cabinet mem-
bers. One report said the government
had been established at the village of
Trucios, about 20 miles west of Bilbao

U. S. Board
Stops Wine
Flow Here

Washington, June 18.—(AP) —The
Federal Alcohol Administration ser-

ved warning today steps would be

taken to stop shipments into North
Carolina of alcoholic beverages held
illegal by the State's attorney gen-

eral under North Carolina’s new wine
law.

Assistant General Counsel John
O’Neill said Attorney General A. A.

F. Seawell's ruling that the State’s
new wine law did not legalize many
beverages offered for sale in North
Carolina, on the grounds they had a
wine base, empowered the alcoholic
administration to stop shipments of
such preparations into the State.

The wine law enacted by the 1937
legislature legalized fortified wines.

Under its provisions some dealers in

spirits offered prepared cocktails and
other mixed drinks for sale on the

ground they were “fortified wine.”
Seawell ruled the new law did not

permit fortification of wine drinks by

gin or whisky, but only by brandy,

(Continued on Page Six.)

CIO Trying To Bolster
Morale Os Its Strikers

Spirited “Carry On” Shoute d to Steel Worker* To
Counteract Swelling “Let’s Call The Whole Thing

Off” Chorus fr om Non-Strikers

Cleveland, Ohio, June 18. —(AP)—

CIO shouted a spirited “carry-on” to

its striking steel workers today to

counteract a swelling “let’s call the
whole thing off” chorus from non-

strikers who want to go back to work.
Hundreds of grim, brawny men

gathered at Johnstown. Pa., last night
and raised calloused hands in a unit-

ed pledge to continue the strike a-
gainst the Bethlehem plant three “for
weeks and weeks,” if necessary, to
win a signed contract.

But the Johnsiown picket lines

were thinner; and plant officials re-
ported work was going on “much bet-
ter.”

A Chicago mass meeting heard
speakers lambast the four strike-af-
fectfed steel corporations, and then
sang the strike theme song, “Sign
on the Dotted Line.”

Cleveland, however, became the

focal point of interest as the Federal
government’s mediation efforts took
form. The. first meeting of a three-
man mediation board, which Secre-
tary of Labor Perkins named yester-

day, was called for tomorrow.
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Highway Patrolman And
Negro Killed In Battle
On Road Near Goldsboro

Policeman I. T. Moore, 27,
Killed on Stopping One-

Light Qfcr, Mounting
Running Board

ANOTHER~NEGRO IS
BELIEVED WOUNDED

Negroes Flee as Other Offi-
cers Open Fire on Them;
Moore from Roanoke Rap-
ids; Shooting Occurs About
330 a. m.; Capt. Farmer
Reaches Scene

Raleigh, June 18 (Al*)—High-

way patrol headquarters here this

afternoon received word from of-
ficers at Goldsboro that two Ne-

groes who fatally wounded Pat-

rolman I. T. Moore early today
had been identified as Lester Cox

and Frank Cox, brothers and that

Frank Cox was the man found
dead three quarters of a mile from
where Moore was shot.

Captain Charles Farmer, of the
patrol, is in Asheville.

Word given headquarters after

a morning of investigation and

search for Lester Cox was he ap-

parently had been wounded. The
dead Negro, headquarters attaches
said, apparently committed suicide
after he had been wounded by the
patrolman. Investigation reveal-
ed, they said, the car in which the
Negroes rode was loaded with
meat alleged to have been stolen.

Goldsboro. June 18.—(AP)— State
Highway Patrolman I. T. Moore, 27,

and an unidentified Negro were kill-
ed, and another Negro was believed
wounded early today near here after

(Continued on Page Six.)

Lumber ton

Trials Set
ForMonday

Lumberton. June 18. —(AP) —Trial
of seven men charged with assaulting
a non-union mill employee at a labor
meeting was postpofted until 2 p. m.

Monday by Recorder Leslie Huntley
today when counsel pleaded there had
been no time to prepare a defense.

Osborne Lee, local attorney, rep-

resenting the seven men and a labor

organizer charged with “aiding and

* (Continued on Page Eight.)

nUDWEATHIPMAH

FOR NORTH CAROLINA.
Partly cloudy, probably scatter-

ed thundershowers In north por-
tion tonight and Saturday.

Amelia Is Forced
Back by Weather

Akyab, Burma, June 1?. —(AP)

Amelia Farhart started another
leg of her round-the-world flight
today after arriving from Calcutta
but bad weather forced her to re-
turn to Akyab.

She first landed her twin-motor-
ed monoplane at 12:34 p. m., (1:04

a. m., eastern standard time) after
a 400-mile flight across the Bay of

Bengal, and took off immediately
in an effort to reach Bangkok.

Akyab, Burna, June 18 (AP) —

Amelia Farhart, isolated by a dead
wireless, battled a monsoon for two

hours today before she brought her
round-the-world monoplane back
here to safety.

The tropical storm forced her
back on a leg of her flight to
Bangkok, Siam.

MAIL TO STRIKERS”
CALLEDIRREGULAR

Something Said in Defense
of Refusal To Deliver

Mail There

By CHARLES P. STEWART
Central Press Columnist

Washington, June 18. Senator
Kenneth McKellar of Tennessee is a

firstrate investigator of charges that
the Post Office Department is blame-
worthy for its refusal to deliver sup-

plies by parcel post to strike breakers
shut up in picket-beleaguered steel

plants.
Os course, McKellar is not the only

investigator; all the other members
of the Senate’s Post Office Committee
are participants in the inquiry.

However, the Tennesseean is chair-

man. He also, probably is the best
posted individual in Congress on pos-

tal problems, of which he has been a

student for many years.
Occasionally he has been a severe

(Continued on Page Eight)

GAINS AGAIN SHOWN
IN COTTON TRADING

Higher Cables Trade Buying and Cov-
ering Boost Market During

Day’s Trading

New York, June 18.—(AP) —Cotton
futures opened steady, up three to

five points on higher Liverpool cables,
trade buying and covering. October,
which had eased from 12.12 to 12.04,

was 12.06 shortly after the first half

hour, when prices were one point net
lower to one higher. By midday Oc-
tober recovered from 12.05 to 12.08,
with quotations generally one to two
points net higher.

Futures closed steady, 2 to 9 points
higher. Spot steady, middling 12.56.

Open Close
July 12.05 12.07
October 12.11 12.10
December 12.07 12.08
January 12.09 12.09
March 12.16 12.17

May 12.18 12.23


